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METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING

Dated: 14 June, 2019

ADVtrRTISEMENT TO FILL UP PROJECT POSITIONS

Applications are invited from lndian nationals only for project position(s) as per the details given
below for the research project under the Principal Investigator (Name: Ujjwal Prakash),
Metallurgical and Materials Engineering, Indian Institute ofTechnology, Roorkee.

t; Titleofproject: "Generation of Creep Data forAlloy 6l7M forge (of 800 mm diameter) of
AUSC turbine rotor."

z; Sponsor ofthe project: IGCAR, Kalpakkam.
3) Project position(s) and number: Research Associate (RA)-l(one).
+; Qualifications: For Research Associate: PhD in Metallurgical and Materials/Mechan ical.

(Candidates who have submitted PhD thesis after M. Tech. may also apply with proof of submission)
5) Emoluments: For Research Associate- Rs. 41,000 per month.
6) Duration: Nine months or until the duration ofthe project, wh ichever is earlier. c/y'" l. l).Zaq
4 Job description: Research related experiment/analysis/report preparation and any other

relevant work for the above mentioned project.

l. Candidates before appearing for the interview shall ensure that they are eligible for the
position they intend to apply.

2. Candidates desiring to appear for the Interview should submit their applications with the
following documents to the office ofPrincipal Investigator through email, by post ol produce
at the time of interview:

a. Application in a plain paper with detailed CV including chronological disciplrne
of degree/certificates obtained and pub lications/conference presentations, a'..

b. Experience including research, industrial, academic and others.
c. Attested copies ofdegree/certificate and experience certificate.

3. Candidate shall bring along with them the original degree(s)/cerrificate(s) and experience

certificate(s) at the time ofinterview forverification.
4. Preference will be given to SC/ST candidates on equal qualifications and experience.

5. Please note that no TA/DA is admissible for attending the interview.

The walk-in interview willbe held attheoffice ofHoD, Metallurgical and Materials Engineering,
IIT Roorkee on JnF, 2019 at 3:30 PM.

JL\r5-,,',-t
' Tel:91-1332-28-557 4 Prof Ujjwal Prakash

Email: uirr aljirrt,,i iirr.ar.in
*To be uploaded on IIT Roorkee website and copy may be sent to appropriate addresses by
PI for wider circulation.
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